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Coffee Production – How is Café de Adela made?  
 

Family To Family’s coffee farm or “finca de cafe” is located in Chirijuwikej, a lush hilltop at 5,000 ft. 
elevation.  It takes about one hour from the nearest road to hike up to the ten acre site. On the farm, there are two 
coffee varietals cultivated; Caturra and Bourbon. Both are considered to be high grade coffee varietals with different 
degrees of acidity and sweetness.  The Caturra coffee varietal can be grown in direct sunlight whereas the Bourbon 
varietal cannot.  During the spring and summer months or “rainy season”, families who are interested in producing 
coffee on their own land, meet at the farm and learn how to properly prepare the soil for planting. Coffee seedlings, 
which are sprouted in a nearby greenhouse, are planted and fertilized using organic compost consisting of dry 
leaves, hen droppings, lime and coffee pulp.  Families learn about the importance of providing shade for some of the 
seedlings and plant a variety of trees nearby to protect them from the harsh sun.   

In 2018 alone, 4,500 coffee plants were added to the nearly 20,000 already producing coffee trees located at 
Chirijuwikej.  Typically, it takes about three to four years before a coffee tree will bear fruit or “coffee cherries” as 
they are called.  Once the cherries are bright red in color, usually December through February, they are ready for 
harvesting.  Last year, over 75 families participated in the harvest, rotating among the trees every 8-10 days. A good 
picker can average about 100 pounds of coffee cherries per day which will produce about 20 lbs of coffee beans.   
After picking, the cherries are weighed, sorted, depulped and fermented. A depulping machine separates the skin 
and pulp from the bean and then the beans are transferred to large water-filled fermentation tanks where they sit 
for 1-2 days. Naturally occurring enzymes will dissolve away the mucilage attached to the parchment or skin of the 
beans and they will eventually feel rough to the touch.  After fermentation, the beans are ready for drying.  The 
finca includes a large concrete slab where the beans (with parchment still attached) are spread out in a thin layer 
and left to dry for four to five days.  The beans are often rotated by large rakes so that they dry evenly to a moisture 
level of about 11%. Once dry, the parchment coffee is weighed, placed in large jute bags and transported to storage 
in Antigua Ixtahaucan. Families working in Chirijuwikej receive supplies of maxan, fruit, corn and small coffee plants 
all grown at the finca.  The coffee plants are taken home by families to cultivate on their own land. Last year, the 
coffee farm produced about 5800 lbs. of coffee beans. Families who grow coffee on their own properties, can earn 
$180-$200 per quintal, which is approximately 100 lbs. Families who grow specialty coffees can earn more.   

Coffee is graded by professional cuppers or tasters in Guatemala.  Family To Family’s Café de Adela has 
consistently earned a grade of 82+ for quality and taste. Any coffee that falls within 80-95 grade category is 
considered specialty coffee. Most of the coffee beans processed in Chirijuwikej are roasted in Quetzaltenango and 
packaged as whole bean or ground.  The coffee is then sold to restaurants and retailers all over Guatemala.  A few 
hundred bags are brought back to the U.S. every year to sell at fair trade shows, churches or schools.  
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